2014 Saukenuk Cub Scout Lock-In

"Up all night with the stars"
To: All Tiger Cubs, Cub Scouts, and Webelos. (Sorry, no siblings) You are invited to enjoy a night
of fun with us Saturday January 18th 2014 at the all night Lock-In, Two Rivers (Moline) YMCA,
2040-53rd Street Moline (Just north of K-Mart). (309) 797-3945 The lock-in is from 6:00 PM. Saturday
through 5:30 AM Sunday. Kids are locked in all night and will not be able to leave unless signed out
by a parent!
Note: If you have kids in your pack that are staying until morning, please make sure you have
responsible adults staying all night with them.
There needs to be 1 adult for every 7 scouts, and an adult partner for EACH Tiger Cub.
Activities include swimming, basketball, volleyball, ping-pong, pool, foosball, checkers, marbles,
movies, entertainment, and lots of FUN.
The cost for this event is $10.00 per Scout and $8.00 per adult. You will get food tickets and a Lock-In
patch. Advance registration is necessary so we can plan and order the correct amount of food. Please
register by Pack with your registration form, payment, and permission slips by 5:00 p.m. Friday
January 10th at the Council office 4412 N. Brady Street Davenport, IA. 52806. Late registrations
and walk-ins will be $12.00 each!
Things to bring: Swimsuit (no cut off shorts allowed in pool), $2-4.00 for extra food (Optional)
Things NOT to bring: FOOD, DRINK, CANDY, OR GUM. The only place food is allowed is in the
Mississippi room. No pool toys, radios, tape players or Boom Boxes. No valuables!
Plan your arrival time. Your contact person will check-in your Pack, so please meet with your contact
person before you come inside. The doors will not open until 6:00 P.M. Sorry, but there will be no
refunds available, although you may substitute the person registered.
We want this to be a safe, FUN event for everyone involved.
For information contact: Curt Champion, (309) 764-6095 or Jerry Sheldon (309) 799-5987

“ Supported by Friends of Scouting, Popcorn Sales and the United Way”

